ABSTRACT. We have demonstrated simultaneous measurement of the membrane potential and cytoplasmic free Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2+]i) by utilizing a dual-laser flow cytometer in embryonic rat hippocampal cell suspensions. Veratrine, a Na+ channel activator, induced both membrane depolarization and elevation of [Ca2+]i. These actions of veratrine were all reversed by the presence of tetrodotoxin (TTX). These findings suggest that Na+ channels are functionally expressed in the cells and the activation of Na+ channels increases [Ca2+]i. The usefulness of the flow cytometric analysis in elucidating the expression of membrane functions in the embryonic central nervous systems (CNS) is discussed.
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The development of electrical membrane properties has been investigated in neurons from several species (9) . The details of excitable membrane properties in cultured and isolated neurons have been revealed using electrode recording methods (2, 8) . However, analysis of membrane functions using early embryonic neurons is difficult because of the heterogeneity of the cell population, co-existence of nonneuronal cells and different stages in development of cells (1, 7) . Fluorescence flow cytometric analysis with voltage-sensitive dyes is expected to be useful for the study of membrane excitability to acutely dissociated cells from embryonic CNS (3) . In the present study we have demonstrated the expression of the TTX-sensitive Na+ channels and [Ca2+]i increase dependent on the activation of the channels by using the dual-fluorescence flow cytometric technique in embryonic rat hippocampal cells. carried out by using TTX, a specific Na+ channel blocker (Fig. 3) . TTX completely blocked the effect of veratrine on both the Fluo-3 and oxonol fluorescence signals (Fig. 3, A and B) . The fraction of Fluo-3-unloaded cells was unaffected by the Na+ channel blocker.
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The present results show that TTX-sensitive Na+ channels are functionally expressed in the cells and [Ca2+]i increase due to veratrine requires activation of the Na+ channels, although it has not been confirmed here whether the voltage-sensitive Ca2+ channels are activated through the depolarizing action of veratrine or Ca2+ transport systems such as the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger are activated through increase of intracellular Na+ concentration by veratrine. 
